LAMB OF GOD, WE FALL BEFORE THEE

1. Lamb of God, we kneel before YOU,
   Humble trust in YOUR cross.
   That only true all our glory;
   All other things not worth.

2. We believe YOU perfect Savior,
   All things good come from YOU.
   Every mercy and every blessing
   Comes to us through Jesus' blood.

3. Jesus gives us true sorrow for sin
   Through HIS Spirit sent from heaven,
   Quiet says sentence that changes life,
   Son, YOUR sins true all forgiven.

4. Faith HE gives us for believe that,
   Thankful hearts for trust HIS love;
   We wish wisdom?  HE must give that,
   Ears for hear and eyes for see.

5. Jesus gives us wish for right things,
   Minds for do what HE commands,
   Leads us follow HIS way,
   And makes us want what HE commands.

6. All our prayers and all our praises,
   Rightly offered in HIS name,
   HE that leads us pray true Jesus;
   HE that answers true the same.  Amen
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